In this paper, the performance of three state-ofthe-art video codecs: High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) Test Model (HM), AOMedia Video 1 (AV1) and Versatile Video Coding Test Model (VTM), are evaluated using both objective and subjective quality assessments. Nine source sequences were carefully selected to offer both diversity and representativeness, and different resolution versions were encoded by all three codecs at pre-defined target bitrates. The compression efficiency of the three codecs are evaluated using two commonly used objective quality metrics, PSNR and VMAF. The subjective quality of their reconstructed content is also evaluated through psychophysical experiments. Furthermore, HEVC and AV1 are compared within a dynamic optimization framework (convex hull rate-distortion optimization) across resolutions with a wider bitrate, using both objective and subjective evaluations. Finally the computational complexities of three tested codecs are compared. The subjective assessments indicate that, for the tested versions there is no significant difference between AV1 and HM, while the tested VTM version shows significant enhancements. The selected source sequences, compressed video content and associated subjective data are available online, offering a resource for compression performance evaluation and objective video quality assessment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video technology is ubiquitous in modern life, with wired and wireless video streaming, terrestrial and satellite TV, Bluray players, digital cameras, video conferencing and surveillance all underpinned by efficient signal representations. It has been predicted that, by 2022, 82% (approximately 4.0ZB) of all global internet traffic per year will be video content [1] . It is therefore a very challenging time for compression, which must efficiently code these increased quantities of video at higher spatial and temporal resolutions, dynamic resolutions and qualities.
The last three decades have witnessed significant advances in video compression technology, from the first international video coding standard H.120 [2] , to the widely adopted MPEG-2/H.262 [3] and H.264/AVC (Advanced Video Coding) Manuscript drafted at January 2020. [4] standards. More recently, ISO/IEC Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG) and ITU-T Video Coding Experts Group (VCEG) have initiated the development of a new video coding standard, Versatile Video Coding (VVC) [5] , with the aim of reducing bit rates by 30%-50% compared to the current High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) standard [6] . In parallel, the Alliance for Open Media (AOMedia) has developed royaltyfree open-source video codecs to compete with MPEG standards. The recently launched AOMedia Video 1 (AV1) codec [7] has been reported to outperform its predecessor VP9 [8] .
In order to benchmark these coding algorithms, their rate quality performance can be evaluated using objective and/or subjective assessment methods. Existing work [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] has reported comparisons for contemporary codecs, but the results have been varied and the conclusions confusing due to the use of different coding configurations.
In this context, this paper presents a comparison between the test models for three major video coding standards (HEVC, AV1 and VVC) using their corresponding common test conditions to create a fair comparison. The results are based on eighteen representative source sequences at UHD (3840×2160) and HD (1920×1080) resolutions using traditional (constant resolution) and Dynamic Optimizer (DO) 1 (DO) [15] (for HD resolution only) approaches.
We provide a comprehensive extension of our previous work in [16] , where only AV1 and HEVC comparison results were presented based on the DO approach. Comparing to existing work on codec comparison [9, 10, 12, 13] , this paper is the first to present objective and subjective comparison results for the VVC Test Model and to compare codecs within an adaptive streaming framework.
In this paper, three specific research questions are addressed: 1) What is the overall compression efficiency of the tested video codecs in terms of subjective and objective video quality? 2) How does the compression efficiency vary across various bit rates and resolutions? 3) How does the performance of commonly used objective quality metrics correlate with collected subjective scores? 4) What are the computational complexity figures for the tested codecs? The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section II briefly reviews the history of video coding and related work on codec comparison. Section III presents the selected source sequences and the coding configurations employed in generating various compressed content. In Section IV, the conducted subjective experiments are described in detail, while the comparison results through both objective and subjective assessment are reported and discussed in Section V. Finally, Section VI outlines the conclusion and future work.
II. BACKGROUND
This section provides a brief overview of video coding standards and summarises previous work on video codec comparisons.
A. Video coding standards
Video coding standards normally define the syntax of bitstream and the decoding process, while encoders generate standard-compliant bitstream and thus determine compression performance. Each generation of video coding standard comes with a reference test model, such as HM (HEVC Test Model) for HEVC, which can be used to provide a performance benchmark.
H.264/MPEG-4-AVC [4] was launched in 2004, and is still the most prolific video coding standard, despite the fact that the current standard, H.265/HEVC [6] finalised in 2013, provides enhanced coding performance. Since 2018, work on the next generation video coding standard, Versatile Video Coding (VVC), has targeted 30%-50% coding gain over H.265/HEVC, supporting immersive formats (360°videos) and higher spatial resolutions, up to 16K.
B. Other video coding technologies
Alongside recent MPEG standardisation, there has been increasing activity in the development of open-source royaltyfree video codecs, particularly by the Alliance for Open Media (AOMedia), a consortium of video-related companies. VP9 [8] was developed by Google to compete with MPEG and provided a basis for AV1 (AOMedia Video 1) [7] which was released in 2018 AV1 is expected to be a primary competitor for the current MPEG video coding standards, especially in the context of streaming applications.
For further details on existing video coding standards and formats, the readers are referred to [17] [18] [19] .
C. Codec comparison
The performance of video coding algorithms is usually assessed by comparing their rate-distortion (RD) or rate-quality (RQ) performance on various test sequences. The selection of test content is important and should provide a diverse and representative coverage of the video parameter space. Objective quality metrics or subjective opinion measurements are normally employed to assess compressed video quality, and the overall RD or RQ performance difference between codecs can be then calculated using Bjøntegaard measurements (for objective quality metrics) [20] or SCENIC [21] (for subjective assessments). Recently, in order to compare video codecs and optimise rate quality performance, the DO approach, particularly its convex hull rate-distortion optimisation, has been developed by Netflix [15] for adaptive streaming applications. This constructs a convex hull over rate quality curves at various spatial resolutions, and provides a fairer approach for comparing different codecs across a wider bit rate range and resolutions.
Most recent work has focused on comparisons between MPEG codecs (H.264/AVC and HEVC) and royalty-free (VP9 and AV1) codecs [9] [10] [11] 22] and on their application in adaptive steaming services [12] [13] [14] . However the results presented are acknowledged to be highly inconsistent, mainly due to the different configurations employed. Moreover, as far as we are aware, there have been no subjective codec comparisons in the context of adaptive streaming or including the performance VVC.
III. TEST CONTENT AND CODEC CONFIGURATIONS
This section describes the selection of source sequences and the different codec configurations used to generate their various compressed versions. Nine source sequences were selected from Harmonic [26] , BVI-Texture and JVET (Joint Video Exploration Team) CTC (Common Test Conditions) datasets. Each sequence is progressively scanned, at Ultra High Definition (UHD, 3840×2160) resolution, with a frame rate of 60 frames per second (fps), and without scene-cuts. All were truncated from their original lengths to five seconds (rather than the recommended 10 seconds in ITU standard [27] ). This reflects the recommendations of a recent study on optimal video duration for quality assessment [28, 29] . Sample frames from the selected nine source sequences alongside clip names and indices are shown in Fig. 1 . The dataset includes three sequences with only local motion (without any camera motion, V1-V3), three sequences with dynamic textures (for definitions see [30] , V4-V6), and three with complex camera movements (V7-V9). The coverage of the video parameter space is confirmed in Fig. 2 , where [23] . IntraPeriod=64 and GOPSize=16.
A. Source sequence selection
Common settings with high latency CQP configuration [24] . Other coding parameters: passes=2, cpu-used=1, kf-max-dist=64, kf-min-dist=64, arnr-maxframes=7, arnr-strength=5, lag-in-frames=16, aq-mode=0, bias-pct=100, minsection-pct=1, maxsection-pct=10000, auto-alt-ref=1, min-q=0, max-q=63, max-gf-interval=16, min-gf-interval=4 and color-primaries=bt709.
VVC VTM 4.01
Random access configuration [25] . IntraPeriod=64 and GOPSize=16.
the Spatial and Temporal Information of the dataset (SI and TI) [31] are plotted. In order to investigate coding performance for different resolutions and within an adaptive streaming framework, three spatial resolution groups were generated from the source sequences: (A) UHD (3840×2160) only, (B) HD (1920×1080) only, and (C) HD-Dynamic Optimizer (HD-DO). For group C, coding results for three different resolutions (1920×1080, 1280×720, and 960×544) and with various quantisation parameters (QPs) were firstly generated. The reconstructed videos were then up-sampled to HD resolution (in order to provide a basis for comparison with the original HD sequences).
Here, spatial resolution re-sampling was implemented using Lanczos-3 filters [32] . The rate points with optimal rate-quality performance (based on VMAF [33] ) were selected across the three tested resolutions for each target bit rate and codec. This process is repeated to create the entire convex hull in the DO approach [15] . 
B. Coding configurations
The reference test models of HEVC and VVC, and their major competitor, AV1 have been evaluated in this study. Each codec was configured using the coding parameters defined in their common test conditions [23] [24] [25] , with fixed quantisation parameters (rate control disabled), the same structural delay (e.g. defined as GOP size in the HEVC HM software) of 16 frames and the same random access intervals (e.g. defined as IntraPeriod in the HEVC HM software) of 64 frames.
The actual codec versions and configuration parameters are provided in Table I . Different target bit rates were pre-determined for each test sequence and for each resolution group (four points for resolution group A and B, and five for HD-DO group), and their values are shown in Table II . These were determined based on the preliminary encoding results of the test sequences for each resolution group using AV1. This decision was made because the version of AV1 employed restricted production of bitstreams at pre-defined bit rates, as only integer quantisation parameters could be used. On the other hand, for HEVC HM and VVC VTM this was easier to achieve by enabling the "QPIncrementFrame" parameter. In order to achieve these target bitrates, the quantisation parameter values were iteratively adjusted to ensure the output bit rates were sufficiently close to the targets (within a range of ±3%).
C. Summary
In summary, a total number of 306 distorted sequences were produced: there are 108 (9 source sequences × 4 rate points × 3 codecs) for Resolution Group A (UHD only), 108 (9×4×3) for Resolution Group B (HD only), and 90 (9×5×2) for Resolution Group C (HD-DO) 2 .
IV. SUBJECTIVE EXPERIMENTS
Three subjective experiment sessions were conducted separately on the test sequences in the three resolution groups. The experimental setup, procedure, test methodology and data processing approach are reported in this section.
A. Environmental Setup
All three experiment sessions were conducted in a darkened, living room-style environment. The background luminance level was set to 15% of the peak luminance of the monitor used (62.5 lux) [27] . All test sequences were shown at their native spatial resolution and frame rates, on a consumer display, a SONY KD65Z9D LCD TV, which measures 1429×804mm, with a peak luminance of 410 lux. The viewing distance was set to 121cm (1.5 times the screen height) for Resolution Group A (UHD) and 241cm (three times the screen height) for Resolution Group B (HD) and C (HD-DO), following the 2 We have not compared VVC with other codecs using the DO approach. This is mainly due to the high computation complexity of VVC and the limited computational resources that we have. Preliminary results for Group A and B have already shown the significant improvement of VVC over the other two. 
B. Experimental Procedure
In all three experiments, the Double Stimulus Continuous Quality Scale (DSCQS) [27] methodology was used. In each trial, participants were shown a pair of sequences twice, including original and encoded versions. The presentation order was randomised in each trial and was unknown to each participant. Participants had unlimited time to respond to the following question (presented on the video monitor): "Please rate the quality (0-100) of the first/second video. Excellent-90, Good-70, Fair-50, Poor-30 and Bad-10". Participants then used a mouse to scroll through the vertical scale and score (0-100) for these two videos. The total duration of each experimental session was approximately 50 (Resolution Group A and B) or 60 (Resolution Group C) minutes, and each was split into two sub-sessions with a 10 minute break in between. Before the formal test, there was a training session consisting of three trials (different from those used in the formal test).
C. Participants and Data Processing
A total of 60 subjects (20 for each test session), with an average age of 27 (age range 20-45), from the University of Bristol were compensated for their participation in the experiments. All of them were tested for normal or corrected-to normal vision. Responses from the subjects were first recorded as quality scores in the range 0-100, as explained earlier. Difference scores were then calculated for each trial and each subject by subtracting the quality score of the distorted sequence from its corresponding reference. Difference Mean Opinion Scores (DMOS) were then obtained for each trial by taking the mean of the difference scores among participants.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents the codec comparison results based on objective and subjective quality assessments, alongside encoder and decoder complexity assessments. For the objective evaluation, two video quality metrics have been employed: the commonly used Peak-Signal-to-Noise-Ratio (PSNR) and Video Multi-method Assessment Fusion (VMAF) [33] . The latter is a machine learning-based video quality metric, which predicts subjective quality by combining multiple quality metrics and video features, including the Detail Loss Metric (DLM) [36] , Visual Information Fidelity measure (VIF) [37] , and averaged temporal frame difference [33] . The fusion process employs a ν-Support Vector machine (ν-SVM) regressor [38] . VMAF has been evaluated on various video quality databases, and shows improved correlation with subjective scores [33, 39, 40] . In this work VMAF has also been employed to determine optimum resolution for each test rate point and sequence, following the procedure described in Section III-B. The difference between test video codecs in terms of coding efficiency was calculated using the Bjøntegaard Delta (BD) measurements [20] benchmarked against HEVC HM.
The rate-quality curves are plotted for each test sequence in all three resolution groups, where the subjective quality is defined as 100-DMOS for each rate point. A significance test was then conducted using one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) [41, 42] between each paired of codecs on all rate points and sequences.
The subjective data has also been used to evaluate six popular objective video quality metrics, including PSNR, Structural Similarity Index (SSIM) [43] , multi-scale SSIM (MS-SSIM) [44] , VIF [37] , Visual Signal-to-Noise Ratio (VSNR) [45] , and VMAF. Following the procedure in [46] , their quality indices and the subjective DMOS were fitted based on a weighted least-squares approach using a logistic fitting function for three different resolution groups. The correlation performance of these quality metrics was assessed using four correlation statistics, the Spearman Rank Order Correlation Coefficient (SROCC), the Linear Correlation Coefficient (LCC), the Outlier Ratio (OR) and the Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE). The definitions of these parameters can be found in [46, 47] .
Finally, the computational complexity of the three tested encoders was calculated and normalised to HEVC HM for Resolution Group A and B. They were executed on the CPU nodes of a shared cluster, Blue Crystal Phase3 [48] based at the University of Bristol. Each node has 16×2.6 GHz SandyBridge cores and 64GB RAM. [20] of AOM AV1 (for three resolution groups) and VVC VTM (for Resolution Group A and B only) compared with HEVC HM, based on both PSNR and VMAF. For the tested codec versions and configurations, it can be observed that AV1 achieves an average bit rate saving of 7.3% against HEVC HM for the UHD test content assessed by PSNR, and this figure reduces (3.8%) at HD resolution. When VMAF is employed for quality assessment, the coding gains of AV1 over HM are slightly higher, averaging 8.6% and 5.0% for UHD and HD respectively. Comparing to AV1, VTM provides significant bit rate savings for both HD and UHD test content, with average BD-rate values between -27% and -30% for PSNR and VMAF. For resolution group C, where VMAFbased DO was applied for HM and AV1, the coding gain achieved by AV1 is 6.3% (over HM) assessed by VMAF, while there is a BD-rate (1.8%) loss when PSNR is employed. In overall conclusion, the performance of AV1 makes a small improvement over HM on the test content, and both AV1 and HM perform (significantly) worse than VTM. In order to further compare performance in the context of dynamic optimization (DO), the average rate-VMAF curves of the nine test sequences (HD resolution only) for HM and AV1 with and without DO are shown in Fig. 3 . It can be observed that DO has achieved slightly higher overall coding gains for AV1 (BD-rate is -8.2%) on the tested content compared to HM (BD-rate is -6.1%). For both codecs, the savings become lower for higher bitrates (low QP and high quality). It should be noted that the DO approach employed was based on efficient up-sampling using simple spatial filters. More significant improvement has been reported [49, 50] when more advanced up-sampling approaches are applied, such as deep learning based super-resolution.
A. Results based on objective quality assessment

B. Results based on subjective quality assessment
For each resolution group, we performed outlier rejection on all participant scores. No participants were rejected. Then, we performed one-way ANOVA analysis between pairs of the tested codecs to assess the significance of the differences. Tables IV-VI summarise this comparison.
1) Resolution Group A (UHD):
As can be seen in Table IV , the significance tests indicate only two points which exhibit significant difference (p < .05) between HM and AV1: Myanmar sequence at R1 and LampLeaves at R2. The reason that significant differences are noticed in the case of the Myanmar sequence may be associated with the observation that, at lower bit rates, the AV1 encoder demonstrates noticeable artifacts on regions of interest (on the heads of walking monks). Performing significance tests between VTM and HM, more cases with significant difference were identified. Particularly, for CatRobot at R1 and R3; for LampLeaves at R1; for DaylightRoad at R1; and for RedRock at R1. Similarly, the significant differences between VTM and AV1 are: for CatRobot at R1; for Myanmar at R1; for DaylightRoad at R2 and R3; and for RedRock at R1.
2) Resolution Group B (HD): Generally, the results for the resolution Group B align with those for Group A. We performed outlier rejection on the participant scores and, again, no one was rejected. We then performed one-way ANOVA analysis between pairs of the tested codecs to assess the significance of the differences. Table V summarises this  comparison. From this Table, it can be observed that VTM is significantly better than HM in 14 cases and better than AV1 in 15 cases, and these figures are a factor of three times more than those for the 4K results.
3) Resolution Group C (HD-DO): After performing the significance test using one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) between paired AV1 and HM sequences, only six rate points were indicated as significantly different. This is illustrated by the p-values for each of the 45 encoded pairs of AV1/HEVC sequences. In six cases, HM is significantly better than AV1 (p < 0.05): at R4 for AirAcrobatic; at R1-R4 for Myanmar; and at R2 for LampLeaves.
C. Objective Quality Metric Performance Comparison
The correlation performance of six tested objective quality metrics for three resolution groups (in terms of SROCC values) is summarised in Table VII . It can be observed that VMAF outperforms the other five metrics on all three test databases with the highest SROCC and LCC values, and lowest OR and RMSE. PSNR results in much lower performance, especially for the UHD resolution group. It is also noted that, for all test quality metrics, the SROCC values for three resolution groups are all below 0.9, which indicates that further enhancement is still needed to achieve more accurate prediction.
D. Computational complexity analysis
The average complexity figures for encoding UHD and HD content are summarised in Table VIII , where the HM encoder has been used for benchmarking. The average complexity is computed as the average ratio of the execution time of the tested codec for all rate points over the benchmark. As can be seen, for the tested codec versions, AV1 has a higher complexity compared to VTM 3 . Interestingly these figures are higher for the HD than the UHD resolution. The relationship between the relative complexity and encoding performance (in terms of average coding gains for PSNR and VMAF) is also shown in Fig. 4 .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents performance evaluation results for three major contemporary video codecs, HEVC HM, AV1, and VVC VTM, based on both objective and subjective assessments. Representative test sequences at UHD and HD resolutions were encoded using these codecs to achieve pre-defined target bitrates. The convex hull rate-distortion optimisation has been further employed to compare HEVC HM and AV1 across different resolutions (HD and below) and across a wider bit rate range. The collected subjective data have also been used to evaluate six commonly used quality metrics. Overall, for the tested versions, HM and AV1 are not significantly different in terms of perceived quality at the same bit rates and all resolution-groups. The tested VTM version is however performing significantly better than HM and AV1. All the orig- 
